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Case
Study

Brenda
Brenda	is	trying	to	stay	at	home	despite	finding	things	increasingly	difficult.	Brenda	
is 78-years-old and her husband left her 12 years ago for a younger woman. Brenda 
is very scared she will be judged as not being able to look after herself if people see 
the increasing mess in her home. Brenda has always been a capable and high standing member of 
the community. Brenda lived a wealthy lifestyle until her husband left. She has struggled to live in 
this less wealthy lifestyle. Brenda is at risk of being evicted from her unit as she has recently found it 
challenging	to	make	her	rental	payments	and	now	finds	herself	in	arrears.	

Wanting to keep her struggles a secret, Brenda has become more and more distant from her children 
and other family. Brenda is refusing to accept visitors and socialise with people, becoming more 
isolated, and appears to be bitter about her situation.

Brenda has a “frozen shoulder” which restricts her range of motion. Brenda has worked with services 
around being able to hang up the washing and manage heavier household tasks. She is accessing 
physiotherapy to increase her range of movement in her shoulder.

Brenda also has schizophrenia and has infrequent psychotic episodes. After making a complaint to 
your service, Brenda and the service coordinator worked together to determine how best to support 
her during these episodes including:

•	 informing her GP
•	 for workers to refrain from conversation with Brenda and ensure minimal noise in the house
•	 ensure there are meals in the fridge, and 
•	 monitor that Brenda is otherwise safe in her environment until the episode passes. 



Case
Study

Dora
Dora is a 70-year-old woman. She receives home care services, including personal care, 
through the Commonwealth Government Home Support Programme (CHSP) with an aged 
care provider. 

Dora	advised	aged	care	staff	that	she	identifies	as	a	Forgotten	Australian	/	Care	Leaver	and	that	her	
single mother had placed her in an orphanage when she was two years of age. Her two brothers were 
also placed in ‘care’ in an orphanage for boys. Dora had multiple foster care placements while in the 
orphanage, was separated from her siblings and did not see them again until she was 11 years of age 
when her mother was able to support all three children. 

Dora	said	that	she,	like	many	of	the	children	in	the	orphanage,	suffered	many	forms	of	abuse 
including	lack	of	love	and	affection,	lack	of	adequate	food,	harsh	punishments	and	strict	
regimentation.	Her	experiences	have	had	an	effect	on	her	quality	of	life	and	Dora	suffers	from	anxiety	
and depression, for which she has sought counselling
Taken from https://www.helpinghand.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/FA-practical-tips-booklet-web-version.pdf

https://www.helpinghand.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/FA-practical-tips-booklet-web-version.pdf


Case
Study

The ‘More Good Days Wellness Wheel’ was used with Fay to understand her goals, the 
kinds of things she would like to return to doing, and what gives her life meaning and 
enjoyment. Fay was asked strength-based questions such as ‘what are you currently doing 
independently?’, ‘what is working well for you at the moment?’ and ‘what does a good day look like 
for you?’ to gain an understanding of what Fay can do and what she likes to do. 

Through	that	discussion,	it	was	identified	that	Fay	does	not	mind	cleaning	and	she	has	been	
managing	okay,	but	following	her	fall	she	has	lost	confidence.	Fay	has	noticed	she	gets	tired	more	
quickly. When asked what is important to her, Fay said she loves to walk in the morning, then usually 
does a little bit of tidying up and cleaning, before doing her crossword puzzle and sitting down to eat 
her lunch over the midday movie. 

Fay’s strengths and what she enjoys doing informed her care plan and goals. Using the care plan 
as	a	guide,	the	first	couple	of	domestic	assistance	visits	involve	the	support	worker	undertaking	
the harder tasks such as sweeping, mopping and cleaning the wet areas. During these visits, 
Fay focuses on lighter tasks such as dusting and wiping down surfaces. This will help Fay regain 
confidence,	while	not	impacting	her	injury.	The	support	worker	also	provides	her	with	guidance	on	
safe movements for cleaning. 

Fay is encouraged to continue to walk, even prompting her to do that on the days that she has no 
services	scheduled	to	visit.	As	Fay’s	confidence	and	function	improve,	she	is	encouraged	to	do	the	
mopping one day. The approach is altered progressively, encouraging Fay to gradually do more and 
more tasks. 

By	the	end	of	the	10	weeks,	Fay’s	confidence	has	returned	and	she	can	clean	the	kitchen	herself.	She	
has	also	increased	her	strength	and	has	started	walking	more	often,	giving	her	greater	fulfilment	and	
enjoyment. Fay has returned to living independently, no longer requiring help to clean her home. 
Adapted from: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/practical-guide-for-embedding-wellness-and-
reablement-into-service-delivery.pdf

Fay

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/practical-guide-for-embedding-wellness-and-reablement-into-service-delivery.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/practical-guide-for-embedding-wellness-and-reablement-into-service-delivery.pdf


Case
Study

Gemma, a 66-year-old woman living with dementia, and her partner live in a fairly isolated 
rural	location.	Gemma	self-identifies	as	a	lesbian	and	has	always	liked	social	and	community	
group	activities.	She	actively	participates	in	a	dementia	specific	social	support	group	twice	
a week, this being the only local social support group option. However, as her dementia progresses, 
she is less inhibited in her conversations with group members, of whom the average age is 84. As a 
result, discussions are increasingly becoming heated and quite verbally aggressive, especially with 
two of the men in the group, causing Gemma to become distressed and agitated. 

During	this	time,	the	social	support	staff	have	built	a	good	trust	relationship	with	Gemma	and	her	
partner. They have provided additional individual support, have taken time to know (and have 
documented) her story and interests, and her partner has reported how valuable the respite time 
is.	Staff	identify	that	the	dynamic	of	the	group	is	adding	to	Gemma’s	distress	and	agitation	thereby	
affecting	her	behaviour.	However,	they	also	acknowledge	that	Gemma’s	health	and	wellbeing	has	
improved	since	joining	the	group	and	see	the	benefits	of	ongoing	social	connection	for	both	Gemma	
and her partner. 
Adapted from: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/actions-to-support-lgbti-elders-a-guide-for-
aged-care-providers.pdf

Gemma

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/actions-to-support-lgbti-elders-a-guide-for-aged-care-providers.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/actions-to-support-lgbti-elders-a-guide-for-aged-care-providers.pdf


Case
Study

Giovani
Giovani, age 75, has been referred following a recent hospital discharge following a 
spinal disc injury. Giovani advised that he was very active prior to this back injury. 
Giovani is wanting to recover well enough so that he can return to his normal 
everyday	functioning.	Giovani	also	experiences	osteoarthritis	and	atrial	fibrillation.

Giovani lives alone in his own home. He has four children, two live interstate and two reside close 
by, and he also has support from the neighbours. Giovani normally drives and his family are assisting 
with transport as he recovers. Prior to this incident, he was independent with all tasks. His family are 
currently helping with the shopping, cooking and housework. Giovani previously attended a book 
club for Italian speakers and liked to garden.

Giovani’s goals are to return to full independence once he recovers. He is currently very cautious 
walking and feels that his strength has declined. Rails have been installed in the shower, but he 
continues to struggle with the front and rear steps. He is independent in all other transfers.



Case
Study

Isabelle is a long-term community care client with an intellectual disability and 
hearing impairment who can lip read. She was referred to the District Nursing Service 
(DNS) following a recent surgery resulting in a colostomy.

After three months Isabelle regained most of her independence although she still struggled with 
managing the colostomy bag and showering. Isabelle hated the sight of her colostomy and would 
cover her eyes while care workers attended to stoma care saying ‘take it away’ and ‘yuck’. If she 
had a leak or problem with the bag, she became extremely distressed at the mess and her inability 
to attend to it herself. Isabelle also became irritated if DNS was late to arrive on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings for shower and stoma care. 

The DNS stayed involved with Isabelle for 2 years. At a review, the service explored her goals and 
what would make a good day for her. She wanted to be able to shower when she pleased, without 
waiting	for	staff	and	be	able	to	manage	her	colostomy	in	a	crisis.	

By	really	listening	to	what	was	important	to	Isabelle,	staff	were	able	to	develop	strategies	to	best	
support her and used clip art and picture boards to communicate the care plan. With this focused 
support,	Isabelle	was	able	to	manage	her	showering	independently	and	developed	confidence	in	
managing her stoma care. 

Isabelle



Case
Study

Jane
Jane is a 78-year-old woman who has an intersex variation. Her health has deteriorated in 
the last 12 months and she is starting to receive home care services including domestic 
assistance and personal care. 

When	Jane	was	first	referred,	she	was	uncertain	about	how	she	would	be	treated.	She	had	some	
personal care needs that she did not want other people in the service, apart from her care worker, 
knowing about. Jane wasn’t yet comfortable openly providing details of her intersex variation. 
Adapted from: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/actions-to-support-lgbti-elders-a-guide-for-
aged-care-providers.pdf

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/actions-to-support-lgbti-elders-a-guide-for-aged-care-providers.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/actions-to-support-lgbti-elders-a-guide-for-aged-care-providers.pdf


Case
Study

Johan is a sociable 84-year-old retired single man after losing his partner 
Ronald several years ago. Johan has resided in the same neighbourhood 
for many years and has been active on community boards, as a member of 
the local Rotary Club and his local church community. Over time his hearing deteriorated making it 
hard for him to continue with his usual activities but he only gave them up when he surrendered his 
driver’s licence. 

Johan adjusted to these changes by joining a local senior citizens centre which he could get to by 
bus. As there was no bus service to his church, friends picked him up. Eventually, however, Johan’s 
friends circumstances changed and they were no longer able to regularly attend church themselves. 

Gradually Johan has become almost completely housebound. His arthritic knees have made it 
hard for him to get around, especially in the winter. Half price taxi fares are available but due to his 
finances,	he	uses	taxis	sparingly,	such	as	for	doctor	visits	and	necessary	shopping.	He	seldom	
gets to the senior citizens centre therefore he no longer knows many people there. Meanwhile his 
neighbourhood has been changing around him – a helpful neighbour moved away and he feels less 
secure. His main contact these days is a sister in another state. 

Johan feels lonely and anxious. Some days it feels hardly worthwhile getting out of bed and it is hard 
to make himself eat properly or exercise. His medical appointments have become his social life and 
his doctor is suggesting he move into residential care. 
Adapted from: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b3eb9079d5abb61878e5330/t/5bebe9b24d7a9c4e8d85c
5d2/1542187824569/Social+Connections+Toolkit+FINAL+28.10.16.pdf

Johan

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b3eb9079d5abb61878e5330/t/5bebe9b24d7a9c4e8d85c5d2/1542187824569/Social+Connections+Toolkit+FINAL+28.10.16.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b3eb9079d5abb61878e5330/t/5bebe9b24d7a9c4e8d85c5d2/1542187824569/Social+Connections+Toolkit+FINAL+28.10.16.pdf


Case
Study

Joseph
Joseph, an 80 year old man, was living on his own for approximately 15 years following his 
wife’s death. An accident caused an acquired brain injury (ABI). Prior to the accident he was 
an independent man in charge of all areas of his life. 

The ABI meant Joseph's thinking altered and he struggled to make day to day decisions. He was not 
coping at home doing any housework and was struggling bending and lifting. His unit was cluttered 
with	clothes	and	the	kitchen	was	full	of	dirty	dishes	and	fat	covering	the	benches	and	floor.	There	was	
limited furnishing and the bed he had was old and the mattress worn. 

After weeks of building rapport with support workers, Joseph started to share his concerns that his 
family didn’t stay with him or share a meal with him when they came to visit. They always looked 
uncomfortable at the unit. He said he no-longer had any pride in where he lived and just ‘cannot get it 
all together’. 

The support workers started working with him in the kitchen, looking at his safety and the amount of 
cooking oil he was using. Changing his cooking process also changed his diet. This in turn made him 
feel a bit better within his own health. 

From	there	the	support	workers	looked	at	where	he	was	sleeping.	The	clothes	were	on	the	floor	
because there was limited furniture. They talked with him about going shopping for furniture to help 
sort his belongings. Joseph said he couldn’t go out in public because he didn’t have any nice clothes. 
This became his next goal: to look and feel nice to get out and talk with people. 

With	his	consent	staff	purchased	a	new	pair	of	pants	and	a	new	shirt.	Joseph	then	went	shopping	
himself for more clothes and second hand furniture. 

Joseph’s whole outlook changed. His family came to visit and shared a meal at his unit. He said he 
felt so good and proud of what he had achieved. With limited support, Joseph maintained his own 
unit and his own personal appearance.

Joseph engaged more with the wider community – by spending more time in the street talking with 
people meant he was out exercising more thus improving his health and wellbeing.



Case
Study

Joy is approaching her 92nd birthday. Joy is a highly valued and proud Elder of the 
Aboriginal community. Joy has been receiving domestic assistance and property 
maintenance support for several years. 

At	her	re-assessment,	it	was	identified	that	she	was	at	the	beginning	stages	of	dementia	and	was	
struggling to cook regular meals for herself.

Joy lives alone on a pension. She was unreceptive to food services, as she worried about the cost, 
and had tried them previously. She preferred the food she prepared herself. Joy was struggling 
to	organise	herself	for	shopping,	work	in	the	kitchen	and	manage	her	finances	to	purchase	the	
ingredients to make the meals that she preferred. 

After following up with Joy’s daughter, it was decided that a short-term goal was to assist her to cook 
at home once a week to prepare some meals for the remainder of the week, supplemented by meals 
provided by her family. The longer-term plan was to move her onto packaged meal services when she 
needed this level of support. 

Joy was matched with a support worker who is a marvellous cook on a tight budget. They started 
going shopping together to build rapport. Over several weeks they discussed what sort of dinners 
and lunches Joy preferred and changed her shopping routines to include a few complete meal items. 
A few weeks in they began cooking after planning and shopping for the ingredients. The support 
worker encouraged Joy’s involvement and worked out her strengths and capacities with a plan to 
assist with organising workstations and getting her started. The support worker only stepped in when 
needed to help make up a few days meals at a time and put them in the fridge or freezer. 

The key to this working successfully was that the support worker regularly shared lunch with Joy, 
who otherwise ate alone much of the week.

Joy



Case
Study

Maria
Maria resides in her own home. She is 82, has raised two children and 
worked in a variety of manual labour jobs throughout her life. She has type 2 
diabetes, shortness of breath upon exertion, high blood pressure, back and 
neck pain, and has experienced two falls in the past three months that she is unable to explain. 

She has recently been referred for assistance with housework and shopping. At the assessment, they 
talked about what things Maria could no longer manage around the house, how much she wanted 
to get out more and how she viewed using public transport to do this. She showed the assessor 
the equipment she used and how she would normally clean the house. The assessor advised that a 
lighter	weight	vacuum	cleaner	and	different	techniques	would	make	it	easier	for	her	to	manage.	

They set three goals she wishes to achieve over the next three months: 

•	 Goal one: Maria wanted to be able to manage as much of her own home activities as possible 
including home maintenance, home care and the garden. To achieve this Maria decided that she 
needed to learn simpler ways of doing things, trial some alternative lighter equipment, improve her 
physical capacity and ask for help on tasks she found too challenging or risky

•	 Goal two: Maria wanted to be able to participate in social activities again and resume most of her 
own	shopping.	To	achieve	this	Maria	wanted	to	explore	and	gain	confidence	to	use	community	and	
public transport options and reconnect with the local Greek seniors club

•	 Goal three: Maria wanted to have a better understanding and control of her own health, especially 
her diabetes, falls and pain. 

Adapted from: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-
guide-living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide_0.pdf

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide-living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide_0.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide-living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide_0.pdf


Case
Study

Noor
Noor is a 71 year old widow who lives at home with her 45 year old daughter 
Sarah. Noor lost her husband 6 months ago to cancer and has struggled with 
communication as she has limited English language skills. Noor and her family 
migrated from the Philippines 20 years ago. Prior to his death, Noor’s husband managed the running 
of	the	home	including	all	financial	matters.

Sarah	suffered	a	traumatic	brain	injury	16	years	ago	as	a	result	of	an	explosion	and	requires	assistance	
in most aspects of her life. Sarah receives personal care and allied health supports through the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). 

Noor has found life a bit easier since receiving home help including garden and lawn maintenance. 
She	finds	the	care	she	is	providing	for	Sarah	is	becoming	increasingly	difficult.

Working with an interpreter, Noor’s services were recently reviewed. During that discussion Noor 
stated she is struggling with grief from losing her husband and she is scared she might lose Sarah as 
well if she can’t cope with providing care. Noor also stated she is feeling quite alone and has no one 
to talk to in her own language.

The provider working with Noor made referrals to Carer Gateway for counselling and other supports 
and continues to work with Noor around language inclusive social options.



Case
Study

Rhonda
After a string of hospital admissions, Rhonda started with domestic 
assistance, but it quickly became apparent that Rhonda struggled with 
anxiety. A large part of the domestic assistance shift involved providing 
Rhonda reassurance that she could complete tasks and goals.

A support worker mentioned to Rhonda about a new hydrotherapy Social Support program running 
in the community. Rhonda initially expressed an interest in attending as she felt it would be very 
beneficial	for	her	health	and	that	she	really	enjoyed	aquatic	activities.	As	much	as	Rhonda	wanted	
to attend, she was very apprehensive. The support worker reported these concerns and together 
started	looking	at	ways	to	support	Rhonda	to	find	the	confidence	to	attend.	

The support worker discussed strategies with Rhonda to reduce her anxiety and informed her of 
some of the other participants that Rhonda used to play golf with, encouraging her to ask them about 
the hydrotherapy sessions the next time she saw them. With this support, Rhonda joined the group 6 
months later.

After 3 months of hydrotherapy, Rhonda cancelled her domestic assistance as she felt that she was 
coping well and able to complete her own domestic chores. Later that year Rhonda (in consultation 
with her family and local GP) decided that she no longer felt comfortable driving and relinquished her 
driver licence. Her family bought her a motorised scooter. 

Rhonda reported to the support worker that drives the bus to hydrotherapy classes that she was too 
scared to ride the scooter and was starting to feel like a burden on her friends to get around town. 
Rhonda was worried that she would have to give up hydrotherapy as she didn’t have a way to get 
to the bus meeting point. The support worker encouraged Rhonda to talk to the other hydrotherapy 
participants, many of whom also ride scooters. 

A call was made to Rhonda to discuss options to ensure she could continue attending hydrotherapy 
including:

•	 Short term one on one support with a support worker to walk beside her while she practised and 
built	her	confidence	to	use	her	scooter

•	 The	bus	to	pick	her	up	from	her	home	until	she	felt	confident	to	ride	her	scooter	to	the	bus	
meeting point. 

Rhonda declined the support 
worker's assistance and reluctantly 
accepted to be picked up at 
her home, as she really wanted 
to continue hydrotherapy. With 
practice, Rhonda independently 
made the trip to the bus meeting 
point. Rhonda is now able to 
attend events at various locations 
of the township on her scooter. 



Case
Study

Robert
Robert is an 89-year-old man who has been referred for meals services. Robert’s 
wife passed away several months ago and he has been struggling with the 
adjustment as she used to do all the shopping and cooking. Using the wellness 
approach, the service provider works with Robert to identify his strengths, what’s important to him 
and what he wants to achieve over the 8-week reablement period. For Robert, he would love to be 
able to cook his own meals but just doesn’t know where to start. 

The service provider works with Robert to develop a care plan that aligns with his strengths, goals 
and aspirations, identifying that Robert is going to need intensive support initially to help him gain 
new	skills	and	confidence	in	performing	them	independently.	Robert’s	goal	is	to	be	able	to	shop	and	
cook his own meals. 

Initially the support worker visits Robert two days a week for three hours to support him with selecting 
recipes,	writing	a	shopping	list,	going	shopping,	preparing	and	cooking	meals,	offering	helpful	tips	to	
build	his	knowledge	and	understanding	of	nutrition	and	cooking	to	increase	his	confidence.	Together	
they perform the tasks until Robert feels comfortable performing them on his own. 

After three weeks, Robert feels comfortable selecting his recipes and going shopping, however 
he still gets overwhelmed at the shops, forgets what he needs to buy and still requires support in 
cooking. As a result, the support worker slowly stops helping Robert select recipes but continues to 
help him navigate the shops and prepare his meals. Together they decide it is better for Robert to go 
to the shops often, so he only has to get a few things each time, lessening him feeling overwhelmed 
and forgetting things. 

As	the	weeks	progress,	Robert’s	skills	significantly	improve	-	he	develops	a	shopping	and	cooking	
routine,	is	able	and	feels	confident	navigating	the	shops	and	preparing	his	own	meals.	
Adapted from: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/toolkit-for-embedding-wellness-and-
reablement-into-your-organisation.pdf

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/toolkit-for-embedding-wellness-and-reablement-into-your-organisation.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/toolkit-for-embedding-wellness-and-reablement-into-your-organisation.pdf


Case
Study

Ruby
Ruby is 81 years old and lives alone. She had been actively involved in her 
church and the local community before experiencing a stroke earlier in the 
year. Following the stroke, Ruby stopped going out on her own, fearing 
that her poor balance could result in a fall. Within her house, she has also cut down on the heavier 
housekeeping tasks like vacuuming, large cleaning jobs, laundry and gardening. The assessor who 
saw Ruby focused on her strengths and abilities as well as her needs. Together they discussed what 
Ruby would most like to achieve from a support plan. Ruby’s expressed goals were to get stronger, 
resume her church activities, do more about the house and get back out in the garden.

Ruby’s support plan was centred on her achieving her own goals. To help her do this, 
she decided to: 

•	 consult her GP and undertake a light home exercise program designed with an allied 
health worker 

•	 when stronger, join a twice-weekly exercise program at a local neighbourhood centre 
•	 work with a domestic assistance service and divide housekeeping tasks into the following 

categories: ‘too heavy for now’ (to be done by the service); ‘I can do with help’ (to be 
shared with the service); ‘I will do’ (to be done by Ruby) 

•	 review and renegotiate these housekeeping tasks at least every three months 
•	 receive assistance to identify and make contact with a person, e.g. a pastoral care team 

member, to discuss her continued interest in participating in church activities 
•	 accept a referral to an easy care gardening service for discussion and planning on 

converting her garden to become low maintenance. 

Outcomes 
After mastering basic strength and 
balance exercises through the home 
exercise program, Ruby was eventually 
able to walk unaided inside her home. 
A	more	confident	Ruby	then	arranged	a	
‘buddy’ to drive her to and from church 
activities in return for a home-cooked 
meal one night a week. After six 
months, some housework tasks were 
moved from the ‘I can do with help’ to 
the ‘I will do category’, meaning that 
Ruby needed fewer hours of domestic 
assistance.	She	was	delighted	to	find	
that the newly raised garden beds, dry spell planting and better mulching reduced the amount of 
garden	maintenance	needed	without	affecting	her	enjoyment	of	the	garden.	

Adapted from: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-
guide-living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide_0.pdf

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide-living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide_0.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide-living-well-at-home-chsp-good-practice-guide_0.pdf


Case
Study

Wayne
Wayne is a 69-year-old Aboriginal man who has recently found religion after 40 years 
of	struggling	with	drugs	and	alcohol.	As	a	result	of	finding	Christianity,	Wayne	has	
managed to completely cease all alcohol and drug use. Wayne lives alone and is 
trying to work out a way to gain employment. 

Wayne has been mentoring some of the younger men in the community that have shown tendencies 
toward drug and alcohol abuse. As a direct result, he has been able to repair some of his 
relationships with family and the community who have been estranged from him during his struggles. 
Although not having much education, Wayne would like to do a community services course so he can 
expand his capacities to help the youth in his community.

Wayne	has	diabetes,	peripheral	neuropathy,	his	teeth	are	in	very	poor	condition	which	affects	his	
ability to eat so his nutritional intake is questionable. 

Wayne cut his leg recently and has been attempting to treat it himself by applying Dettol each 
morning. It appears to not be working. District Nursing Service (DNS) has become involved to treat 
Wayne’s wound and support him to better manage his diabetes.




